Mineral Point! Dr. JOS. HASS' Hog and Poultry REMEDY.
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The World-Famous
(None Genuine n ilfcout tins TRADE MARK

OPTICIAN

same

as Hass’ Remedies,

For smi'es and kisses tl :t -wee: mouth teas
made.
Although jus* row see ope- it wide to try
The compass of her vo c •• be no: dismayed:
Twili do the w ork twa- made for by arid by.

enclosed in wrappers of same color, size and directions of my well-known packages.

Read my Proposition.
When my remedy is used as a preventative, I will insure hogs by the head for the year, and will
make a deposit of "money to make such insurance good. It any hogs die they will be paid for from
such deposit.
You can refer to any hanker or mercantile agency at Indianapolis for my financial standing and
integrity.

from Berlin, Germany,

What the Remedy will Do.

\
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Tb strong e*l, most delicious and uatnrn ! flmor known,mud

For Light,

ST. LOUIS-

-

tiGHT HEALTHY BREAD

SMS’
BYEASTGEMS

C

Those getting it(whether diseased or not) will gain double the pounds of pork, while ofherrs are
caing one.
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JOS. HAAS V S. INDIANOPOLIS,
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ManTrsol Dr. Price’s special

Flavoring Extracts,

S. Louis, Mo.
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Goods, Clothing, Carpets, &c.
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AUSTRALIAN BRILLIANTS,

j

Anew combination of

SPECTACLES

’

’

.

And Potent, Self-Adjusting Spring

Eyef^Giassi

ance.

Ordered further, that the claims ami demands
of all persons against said deceased be received,
examined ami adjusted by this court at regular
terms thereof, to be held at the court house, in
the village of Dodgeville, in said county, on the
Ist Tuesdays of August and Sept. A. D. lsS5, and
that notice thereof be given by publication of this
order for four weeks successively iu The lowa
County Democrat, a weekly newspaper publi.hed atthe city of Mineral Point in said county.
By the Court :
JOHN T. JONES, County Judge.
28w4
Dated, Dodgeville, Wls., Feb. 3.1, 1884.
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Extraordinary Bargains
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State of Wisconsin. lowa County Court—ss.—ln
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Philip Lawiuger,
late of lowa county, deceased.
Lettersof administration on the estate of Philip
Lawinger, deceased, having been issued to Sophia
Lawiuger.
It is ordered that six months from and after
this date be, and are hereby allowed for the creditors of said Philip Lawinger, deceased, to present their claims for examination and allow-

Europe.

j

*

“>

|

LEGAL UOTLCES.

“

For the Next Two Weeks

Optician, direct from Berlin Germany, will visit
tkis city as above stated.
He is doingr an immense billionth the United
U. S. and giving satisfaction and delight to hundreds with defective sight. His knowledge of the
human eye, and his skill in adjust ng the glasses
is marvelous beyond imaginail 11. Indorsed byall the great and learned of this continent and

In an instant, as if by magic, he is enabled to
tell you any ailment ot your failing vision, point
out the cause ami danger, and adapt brilliant
glasses and peculiarly ground tosnit every defect
In the eye which will aid in restoring and
strengthening the eyesight of the young and old.
Seen lists Invited to examine this new system
for the preservation of the human eve.
TEACHERS
should watch the early manifestation of their
scholars’ eyesight ami report in iime to their
respective parents to have their eyesight examined by Prof. Strassman, the optician of national
fame.
ARTIFICIAL EYES REPLACED.
Persons deprived ot an eye can have this deformity removed by the insertion of an arlitlcial
one, wich moves and acts like a natural organ,
without pain.
OFFICE HOURS.
9 to 12a. in., 1 to 5 p. m„ and 7 to S in the evening.

Oshkosh. Wis., July 1, ISB4.
For several years 1 have used glasses and supposed I had the best that could lie found. I now
Unexcelled
have a pair of Prof. Strassman's
Sight Restorers'” and lind (hem just what he
calls them. Those who need glasses should not
waste time fu experimenting, but go at once to
ATTACHMENT NOTICE.
Prof. Strassman, and get what will give entire
Slate of Wisconsin, lowa county, city of Mineral satisfaction.
Point—ss. In Justice court.
D. J. POLLING, Judge of the Circuit Court
To Samuel T. Hitchens: You are hereby noMadison. April 13, 1881.
Invariably been cast on the right side.
tified that a warrant of attachment has been
Prof. Strassman—Dear Sir- I am very much
issued against you and your property at- pleased with the glasses vou furnished me. I am
to the proA strong
Booking
tached to aatiafy the demand ol Samuel
ERNEST G. TIMME,
A Cos., amounting to one hundred and two Yours, etc..
Secretary of State.
for an
Dairy Mot tors at
and twenty-seven one-hundreth dollars. Now.,
April 13, IBg4.
Madison,
you
appear
shall
beiore
John
Cummins.
several
used
Prof. Strassman’s
years
lural college is developing through-1 1 u tho rooms for dairy exhibits at unless
I
have
for
Justice of the Peace, iu and for said county, a
said city of Mineral Point on the spectacles, and take pleasure tn recommending
his
office
in
out the state. The establishment the New Orleans
the besl that can be found.
Wis- 41st day of February, A. D. 1885, at 10o’clock in them as among
L. F. FRISKY, Stale Attorney General.
forenoon, judgment will be rendered against
would bo consin dairymen have the following the
of
an
Madison, Sept 28. IS‘4.
you and your property sold to pay the debt.
Dated this loth day of January. 1885.
I hereby certify that Prof. Strassman has suppolicy
any cir- mottos hung up.
SAMUEL HOCKING & CO.
plied myself and friends with glass that have
attorneys
Lauyon
Spensely,
plaintiffs.
A
for
45.3 given entire satisfaction. ROBERT GRAHAM,
If Cum is King, The Cow is Queen."
cumstances, we think; and would be
Stßte Superintendent of Schools.
Wisconsin witli her Dairy of Five Hundred
Madison, June 6. 1884.
positively wrong under the present ; and sixty Thousand Cows, produced in 1884
pleasure in saving that alter long use
I
take
condition of financial Thirty-eight Millions pounds of Butter, Thirty
of Spectacles of various kinds turuislied by Prof.
Strassman, 1 have lound them in every wav as
Millions pounds of Cheese. Total cash valve
affairs. It surely cannot be
represented, thoroughly satisfactory and helpful
of the Milk produced. Twenty Million Dollars.’to weak defective eyes. \V. H. CHANDLER,
that there is any great need of such •■The dairy farmer has Cash every month."
Assistant State Superintendent of Schools
Racine. Jan. 7, I-81.
(.live
institution,
the
two
an
Prof. Strassman has this day furnished me
with a pair ot Alaska Brilliants.” which tit me
years more to think over the matter,
An Enterprising. Reliable House.
belter than any I ever had. His skill as an optician is undeniable. JOHN I). MEACHAM, M. u.
and if they then think it advisable
0. R. Moffett can always be reOshkosh, Jan, 16, 1881.
and have plenty of funds to spare, lied upon, not only to carry in stock
I have used Prof. Strassman'- glasses lor two
years, and It gives me great pleasure to say that
can
out
legislature
carry
glasses
the next
I have ever worn. 1
they are the best
the the best of everything, but to
cheerfully cotnmtudthe Professor to those who
wishes. Meanwhile agricul- secure the Agency for such articles
are obliged to wear glasses. CHAB. VV. FELKER.
merit,
as have well known
and are
Madison:—Ex-Gov. W. E Bmith I>r. T. Russel,
ture will doubtless be profitably
President of the Allopathic State Medical Society,
with the people, thereby
Profs. Anderson and Parkinson of the siate Unicarried on under constantly improv- sustaining the reputation of being
versity. Judge layman Draper, the historian. A
Proudiit, president first national tank. Cashier
ing methods.
always enterprising, and ever reState bank, Johnson <V Fuller, Van Eua. Col.
Slaughter. Dr. Ward, lion. S. D. Hastings, Hon.
liable. Having secured the Agency
David Atwood.
for
the
celebrated
Dr.
good
prosKing's
It is said that there is a
Poetaue:—Hon. C. L. Deering, Mrs. R. B.
Wentworth, B. C. Dow. P. M.. Prof. Clough. Dr.
peet for the passage of the bill New Discovery for Consumption,
Rockwood, C. A. Colonius. Z. J. D. swill, E. A
Jager. Mrs. N. H. Wood, JamesGowran.
will sell it on a positive guarantee.
before the legislature providing for It will surely cure any and every
Baraboo:—Col. C. B. Strong. Dr. Crlstmann,
Miss Chapman H H. Rich, T. >l. Warren, Rev
Myer, Mrs. Aleman. Mr. Brown, attorney. Col.
the appointment of a state bank affection ot Throat, Lungs and
D." C. Noytes, C. A. Swine ford. superintendent
examiner. The many failures of Chest, and to show our confidence,
Madist n division of C. Jr. W. K’y.
Sparta—Dr. Gage, Mr. Tyler. President Sparja
get
call
and
a
free
you
we
invite
to
during the past year
Bank.
Trial Bottle.
29w4
Racink—J. I. Case, Mr. Monroe, cashier, Mr.
an
unanswerable
furnished
have
N. D Fralt. Prest, and W. H. Laihrop, Vice
Prest. of the First National Bank. Mr. E. C
measure
why
such a
argument
Deane, cashier, and James K. Slaus.ui. ptvsiden
Land Excursion to Tennesse. Missof Union National Bank. Me-srs. Krskioe anThe strict
ought to be
Bull, of J- I. v ase M’tg compan. D. Hoy, Ml.
Arkansas and Texas.
iss
Oliu.supe’.mteuleutoic. St. Paul K’>. Mr oiai)
tern of supervise® or
M. L K Parker. Messrs Pendh-ton. Mr. W alrath
Central
R.
R.
will
The Illinois
Sir ertetendeat Case M ir company. Dr is..
is the chief strength of the national run another low rate Land ExcurJohn c. weachem, J. M. Gsgood. i . li. Kin.
Miss K;U;.
C. Osborn. Mrs. Dickey. Cohn Beck.Drive;.
banking system. The main feature
,
Res*-*. King and vve-as. ihonas
to
in Tennessee. Missher Joas,,ii linis,. ,
Durant.
Itev.
J.
P.
William
of this system was found to work
D Koggebiiban. Mr. Angustiue, Mr*. Nan Mu.
Arkansas and Texas, leaving
rary. G, A. K ••keman, V*. B. c rswford. A, Jillsui.
well as a state law before they were Warren at 8:45, a. m., Tuesday,
W.Camsan. Mr Schwtfctrer., Cap; ohu Millar.
Orln U. Johns. H. O. Wmslow. Rev. Jus. Albers
statutes.
in our
L. Braoley. and bun t.ds mere.
24, 1885. For rales. Sleeping
Feb.
banks have to a
Monroe— Dr. Monroe. Rev. Patten. Peter WelLWhile the
Car Berths and general information
Mr uuJiow, banker,. Mr. DcsUre. Mrs. wdstate or
wortt-. Mr. Blackley. Mr. Bridge, Ce>. Adams,
great measure
apply
to MADE OF THE FINEST STOCK Dr. Dio -eison. Roach Esq.
concerning this Excursion
Ja.vcsVilee:—E. B. Ehlridge. D. E
F'
banks, is desirable that all the undersigned at Manchester, la.
Esq Venitte. Esq.,
EXCELLED IN Rev. T P. Bawin, Denistoo. N
CANNOT BE
in
the
Cherokee,
ol
Thomas Lapin. D. C. Conrad.
A. Jac.iu*.,
Burroughs,
banks
be
Mr. N. T.
E.
Cai.
N. 8 Smith Kev. Victor. 3. J. Todd. EIt offers for sale 200,000 acres of choice CHEW OH FLAVOR. SOLD BY penter.
Kibble. Esq.. Bucbolz. Esq., Rogers. Es
safest and best manner
, Rev.
benjamin Brow a. J-D VVii.sJ
Beloit—
per
wood
timber
lands
at
52.00
hard
ALL C.ROCERS AND TOBACCO Fayette Royce Rev. Levo Palm lee. Charles Paris a duty which the state owes its acre
on liberal terms. Write him
H J Cowles.Goodw in. Esq. C B Salmon, .w
SEND FOR SAMPLES ker,
mac inters' bank. Rev E L Lansing, H V De rcirculars, and then DEALERS.
citizens to exercise a
for
loro. attorney. <a m Blogelt, U N Dmv la, W Adam&
CO.,
by go and examine tiie Timber,
S. W. VENABLE
Rev. S R Higgs, Mrs Nortncilp, Mrs. J. M. Keep,
banks doing business under
Rev. BushneU.
Merry,
Agt
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NEW STOCK!

Furniture!

\

HAVING REMOVED MY STOCK OF GOODS TO MV STOKE BUILDING. OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. I AM FULLY PREPARED TO
FURNISH BARGAINS TO ALL WHO DESIRE TO PURCHASE
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Gen. West Pass.
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Petersburg, Va.
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w ith disappointment after
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A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, and tom
illustrations. with descriptions of the best Flowers ant
Vegetables, price* of Seeds and Plants, and bow to grew
which may be deducted from first order.

I, trik what yott want for the garden, and bow to get it instead of rtama*
last moment to boy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meeting

the grocery at the

,

possible.

virtue of its state laws.

A
J

Plug Tobaccos.

national

supplanted

private

RjORALGUIBE

,

weeks of waiting.

BUY ONLY VICK S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS,
ja pages, a Colored Platt
VICK S ILLUSTRATED KOKTHLT MAGAKTWE.
fin
year; Five
Ji,

j

engrafted
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3£3t in the World
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examination
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passed.

CALL AND RE CONVINCED THAT I KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF
FRST-CLASS FURNITURE WHICH 1 AM SELLING AT
BOTTOM PRICES
JOHN KINN.
St-pt. 25, ISS4.
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Parlor, Bed-Room and Kitchen Furniture.
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Sarsaparilla.

Sold by all Druggists; gl, six bottles, ?5.

“

Prof. StrassmrMi.
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Ayer’s
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Phe First Time Introduced in this Country, i
H. P. HAIL & CO, Nastraa. H.H, and Carefully ExamSold by all Dealers in Medicines.
ined with Modern InMercurial, ami
ISlood Disorders,
remedy,
because the
the best
most searching and thorough
blood-purifier, is

*

“

Will change tho beard to a natural brown,
or black, as desired. 11 produces a permanent
color that will not wash away. Consistingof
a single preparation, it is applied without
trouble.
PREPARED BY

ALL TEE FOEMB

“

|

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

Alaska Crystal Dry

“

|

The proprietors Lava often been surprised
at the receipt of orders from remote countries, where they had never made an effort for
its introduction.
The use for a short time of Hall’s Haik
HESEwr.it wonderfully improves the personal appearance. Itcleanses the scalp from
all impurities, cures all humors, fever, and
dryness, and thus prevents baldness. It
stimulates the weakened glands, and enables
them to push forward anew and vigorous
growth. Tho effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but remain a long time, which makes
its use a matter of economy.

“

,

Your Interrogatories are propounded and entitled to be civilly answered. My answer to
respectively, is as follows; Ist. lam not in favor
ol a tariff’ for protection. 2d. lam iu favor of a
substantial revision ami reduction of the present
tariff’. Bd. I am opposed to the Randall tariff

’

|

From Gen. Bragg:

’’

i

was the flrst preparation perfectly adapted to
care diseases of the scalp, and tho first successful restorer of faded or gray Lair to Us
natural color, growth, and youthful beauty.
It has had many imitators, but none hare so
fully met all the requirements needful for
the proper treatment of the hair and scalp.
Hall's Haik Rekeweb has steadily grown
,u favor, and spread its fame and usefulness
to every quarter of tho globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed to but ona
cause: the entire fulfilment of its promises.

Spectacle Wearers,
and the Doom of
Blindness Prevented,
by use of the Brilliant

j j I j

HAIR RENEWER

’

’.

HAXjXj’S For the Unfortunate
Vegetable Sicilian

-

“

1885.

1885.

grandmother's delicious bread,
GROCERS
SELL THEM.
AND INSTRUCT YOU HOW TO
PREPARED BY TMS
TAKE CAKE OF THEM
Price Baking Powder Cos.,

Chicago, 111.

position of advancement, supposed to be within
the gift of my parly, at a time when Republican-

agricul-1

IXD.

"

“One so beautiful must be loved. I
love her and will marry her.
“She is not to be married.”,
Her eyes we catch a g;im:ise of now and then
“Listen. Teresa. I say I yvill marry
(This world s so 1 ashy that it makes her
her. lam a gentleman and rich. I
b‘irk>
Are dark and brilliant; they’U do mischief have ,'O,OOO lire a year"
when
The amount ot ray income, magnifiShe's old enough to inarm :e them. 1 think.
cent when reduced to her native coinHer nose is neither Homan, nor a pug.
age. yvas notyvithout its expected effect.
But just a useful shapely feature wee.
If her eves, as they met mine, were as
That one wil! never need to pinch or lug
To make look pretty, but just let it be.
unfriendly as ever, their look of astonishment and increasing respect told mo
Her hair is soft, abundant, fine and dark.
Her skin oi poachc smoothness, and her I yvas appealing to her tenderest feeling
arms
—cup dity.
boom made for twining found one's neck—“Now' tell me why I should not marry
but mark!—
T ca.i Mot inventory half her charms.
the signorina? Tell me who her friends
are that I may see them and a-k her in
Is baby pretty
ISioss her! -s she not?
A sweeter liarbur no or our hearts did iurel marriage?”
So lovely, inuoecn without one spot;
••she is not for marriage"
may
t'h
she ever b - thus fair and pure!
This yvas alt I could get from the old
—-M i fid hi, a
mini, ,1, i/uas.) hv.mibiic-jn,
woman. She would tell me nothing
about Pauline’s family or tr ends. She
would only reiterate that she yvas not
for love or for marriage.
1 had but one chance left. Teresa's
A Well-Told Story of Continuous eager
look yvheu I mentioned the incon,.! ! possessed had
and Absorbing Interest.
impressed me. 1
iiui-; iuiides.vnd to the vulgar act
of
Is\ til’UU ION WAT,
direct bribery: the end yvould justify
f HATTER IV.~ ('ovtintuix
the means.
She gave me her halt I at parting-a
As 1 was so ii ten traveling it was my
small well fomuat soft hand
1 could habit to carry a large sum of money on
scarcely ro rain from
mv
person. Idreyv out my poeket-liook
pressing my lips
to it—l could scarcely :drain from tell- and counted out a hundred pounds in
ing her thou ami there that for months neyv crisp notes. Teresa eyed them
1 had thought of her and her only but hungrily.
You know what these are worth?”
in udi cions ns such proceedings might
have ecu at a first meeting they would 1 said. She nodded. I pushed a couhave been doubiy so whilst old Teresa ple of the notes toward her. Her skinny
was lying and, in spite of her pains, hand seemed twitching with the desire
with suspicious eyes watching every to grasp them.
Tell me who Miss March’s friends
movement ot mine: so 1 could only express a wish to bo of further service to are and take these tyvo notes; all the
her and bow myself out discreetly.
rest shall bo yours on the dav yve are
But the ice was broken—our hands married.”
had met. Pauline and I were- strangers
The old yvonian sat silent for awhile,
no longer!
but 1 knew temptation yvas assailing
Old IVrosu's sprain, although not her. Presently 1 beard her murmur- not indifferent to you
He paused, and mv heart beat at the
such a serious affair as she fancied, kept ing,
000 lire' , O.OOtl lire a year!”
her indoors for several days. 1 hoped Tho spell yvo. ked. At last she rose thought.
"Will your arrangements permit of
this would enable mo to improve mv
Are you going to take the money?” 1
an early marriage- an immediate maracquaintance with her mistress, but the asked.
result was not commensurate with the
I can not. 1 dare not. lam bound. riage? Can 1. upon my return to the
■’
Continent in a lew days, leave her
hope. For the ' rsf few days Pauline, But
so far as I knew, did not leave the
Hut w hat ?”
future in your hands entirely?"
“1 would marry her to day if it were
yvill
or
“I
say
you
•
house.
'nee
twice 1 met her on the
write. 1 will
what
possible." 1 cried.
stairs and. assuming a Petitions interest say to ii dot tore.
"We need not be so impetuous as
in the old woman, kept her in conver"Who is the doctor? 1 can write to
that but e wild you arrange for. say
sation for a minute or two. It seemed him or see h in.’
tome that she was pain uliy shy- so
"Did 1 say il doltore? It was a slip. the day after to-morrow;
1 stared at him—l could scarcely be
shy that the convex* at on I would fain No, you must not write. 1 yvill ask
lieve I heard correctly. To be married
have prolonged, alter a little while died him and he must decide.”
to I’anbne within a few hours! There
a natural death. I was, not conceited
Yon will yvr.te at one?”
“At once.” Teresa, yvith a linger- must be something in the background
enough to at tribute her shyness and reto.
such bliss! Ceneii must be a madicence to the same cause which made ing glance at the money, turned to leave
man! Yet, even from the hands of a
me blush and stammer as 1 spoke to me.
her.
"You had better fake these tyvo madman, how could 1 refuse my happiness?
At last, one morning 1 saw her leave notes,’ I said, handing (hem to her.
“Hut I don't know if she loves me
She buttoned them in the bosom of
the house alone. I took mv hat and
would she consent ?” 1 stammered.
followed her. She wa walking up and her dress with feverish delight.
“Pauline is obed cut and will do as I
down the t.a omenl in irout of the
“T il me. Teresa, - I said, coaxiughouse,
i joined her, and, after the ly, “tell mo it yon think if th • Sig- wish. You can woo her after tu r marusual inquiry tor Teresa, continued at norina—PauTne cares at all for me?” riage instead of before it.”
“Hut can it be done on so short a no“Who knows, - answered the old
her side. 1 must make an : .uxipt to
estai l ,-h m il rs on a belter footing woman, testily; “1 do not knoyv—but tice?”
“I believe there are such things as
again 1 say to you she is not for love or
between us.
j special licenses to bo bought. You are
You have not been long in England, marriage.”
wondering
?li- March I’
at my suggestion.
1 am
Not for love or marriage! I laughed
! said.
“Some time —some months,’’ she re- aloud as 1 tnought of the old woman s | bound to return to Italy almost at.once.
plied.
absurd and oft repeated assertion, if Now, I put it tu you—can i, under tho
I saw you in the spring at Turin—- on the earth there was one yvonian present circumstances, leave Pauline
in . hurch, at tan (liovauni.” She more than another made for love and j hero with only a servant to look after
raised her eyes and met mine with a marriage it was mv beautiful Pauline. her? No. Mr, Vaughan, strange as it.
strange puzzled look.
1 wondered what Teresa could mean; may seem, I must either see her vonr
You were there w th your old serv- then remembering the fcr\or yvith which wife before I leave or I must take her
ant one morning.’’ 1 continued.
she prayed in San Giovanni I decided back yvith me. Tho latter may be mi
Yes—we often went there.”
that, being an ardent Homan Catholic, fortunate for you, as hero 1 have only
You are English, I suppose-your she wished Pauline to take the veil. myself to consider, whilst abroad h<*ve
may be others to consult, and perhaps
name is not an talian one!
This theory yvould explain everything.
1 must change my mind.' 1
Yes, I am English.”
Noyv that 1 had
Teresa 1
bought
"Let us go to Pauline and ask her.”
t lie spoke as though not quite cerlooked forward to the
of
tain about it—or as if it was a matter of aulinc’s society yvithout enjoyment or I said, rising impatiently.
espionage
I
“Certainly,” said t'eneri, gravely,
complete indifference
Tho old woman had “we
interruption.
yvill go at once.”
our home is here - you are not gotaken mv money, and no doubt yvould
Till now 1 had been sitting yvith my
iug back to Italy?”
do her best to earn more. If I could back
to the window. As I faced the
"I don’t know—l can not tell.”
ne..sin.de the girl to let mo pass several
light 1 noticed the Italian doctor lookPauline’s manner was very unsatisfy- hours of each day in her
I ing very st raightly at me.
company
attempts
to learn need fear no hinderance from
ing. 1 made many
Teresa.
something about her habits and lastts. Tlu .He had been accepted, and. al- me,“Vonr face seems quite familiar to
Mr. Vaughan, although I can not
Did she play or sing—was she fond of though blushed at the
expedient to
1
seen yon."
music, of pictures, of bowers, of the which I had
been compelled to resort, recall where 1 have
1 told him he must have seen me outstage, of traveling? Had she xuany re- it had been successful.
side San Giovanni whilst he yvas talking
lations and friends? Directly or indiI yvas obliged to defer any further at- to old Teresa. He remembered the ocrectly, I asked her all these questions. tempt
love-making
until the next currence and appealed satisfied. Then
at
Her replies were unsatisfactory.
as an important piece of busiyve called a cab and drove to Pauline’Either she evaded the questions, as if evening,
ness had to be attended to in the morndetermined I should know nothing ing Il kept me awav from home for neyv abode.
It yvas not so very far away. I won
about her, or she did not seem to un- several hours, and w hen at last I redcred 1 had not encountered either
derstand them. Many of them I felt turned
Maida vale 1 yvas thunder- Pauline or Teresa
to
in my rambles. Persure puzzled her. At the end of our struck to hear that my felloyy' lodgers
haps they had both kept to the house to
little promenade she remained as great Inul left the house. The
had
landlady
avo and the meeting.
a mystery to me as before. The only no idea whither they had gone.
Teresa,
“Would you mind yvailing in the hall
comfort I could take was that she disappeal's always acted as pursexvho
il
a
minute?” asked Ceneri, as we entered
played no wish to shun me. We passed bearer, had j aid her dues and had dothe
house. “1 will go and prepare
the
several
repassed
and
house
times,
yvith her young mistress. There
Pauline for your eothing.”
but she did not suggest re-entering, as parted
was nothing more to tell.
1
would
have yvaited a month in r.
she might have done had she wished to
I threw myself into my chair, cursing dungeon for the reward in prospect; so
get rid of me. There was no trace of
yet,
as 1 thought of 1 sal down on the polished tnaltoganv
coquetry ip her manner—quiet and re- ; Italian guile;
served as I found her. she was at least Italian cupidity, not altogether hopc- chair and wondered if 1 yvas in my right
simple and natural—and she was very ! less. Perhaps Teresa would w'rite or senses.
I’rcsenlly old Teresa eame to mo.
beautiful, and I was very, very much iix | come to me. I had not forgotten the
eager looks she east upon rny money. She looked scarcely more amiable that
love!
But
alter
day
day
passe:!
without
letter
before
It was not long before I discovered or
message.
"Have I done well?” she whispered,
that old Teresa’s black eyes were
I spent those days, for the most part, in Italian.
watching us from leshind the blind of
"Yon have done well—l will not forthe drawing-room.
She must have wandering about the streets in the vain
crept from her bed to sec that her hope of encountering the fugitives. It get.”
fXO BE CONTINUED.j
charge trot into no mischief. I chafed was only after this second loss that I
at the espionage, but as yet it was too really knew the, extent of my passion.
I
can
not
describe
the
I
had
to
Needles.
longing
early to escape from it.
Before Teresa could hobble out of see that fair face, once more. Yet 1
What
becomes
of all the lost needles?
doors I had met Pauline more than once feared the love was all on my side. If
Millions of these useful little implein the same way. She seemed, 1 was Pauline had felt even a passing interest ments
an; manufactured yearly, and
glad to believe, pleased when 1 joined in me she could scarcely have left in
proves that while a fracher. The difficulty 1 labored under was this secret and mysterious manner. Her experience
tional part of them is spoiled by breakto make her talk.
She would listen to heart was yet to be won, and I knew ing,
by far the largest portion disapall [had to say without comment and that unless I won it no woman’s love
pears mysteriously. The housewife or
without reply, save yes or no. I,by a would to mo be worth having.
seamstress
sticks the tiny bar of steel
I should have returned to my old lodgrare chance, she asked a question or
in her dress or in the cushion: when
spoke a longer sentence than usual the ing in Walpole street had it not been she seeks
it again it can not lie found—effiort was never sustained. I attributed tlAt 1 feared to quit Ma da vale, lest it has vanished
as completely as if ima great deal of this to shyness an i to Teresa, if she should l,e faithful to her
mersed
in
a bath of aquafortis. The
me.
engagements,
might
miss
So I linher secluded life—for the only person
old nursery rhyme says:
she had to speak to was that terrible old gereil on there until ten days went slowA penny fora cotion ball,
reresa.
ly by; then, just as I was beginning to
A In |>enny for u need
a
letter
came.
That’s the way the money /rocs,
Although every word and action of despair,
Ami pop goes the weaseft
It was written in a delicate, pointed
Pauline’s told me that she was wellWe have always been puzzled to aceducated and well-bred. 1 was certainly Italian style, and signed Manuel feneri. count for the
introduction of the weasel
simply
said that tie wri-cr would
surprised at her ignorance of literature. It
in this antique quatrain. Possibly our
I quoted an author, mentioned a book have the honor of calling upon me about
great-grandmothers,
mystified by the
by name, the r. mark passed unnoticed: noon to day.
the r needles, concluded that
Nothing was hinted at as to the object loss of
or she lookcl at me as if puzzled by
roust have been filched by the sly
my allusion, or distressed at her own of the visit: but 1 knew it could 1 theynoiseless animal referred to. But
ignorance. Altho gh i had now seen connected with oolv one thing—the de- and
when the weasel's visits in a
nowadays,
her several times, I was not satisfied at sire of my heart. Teresa, after all, had well-regulated household are far aud
the progress i had made I knew I had not played me false. Pauline would be few between, no theory of that sort will
mini*, f waved with feverish impatience
not as yet struck the key-note ol her
until this unknown
Manuel Ccneri bear the penetrating light of scientific
nature.
inquiry'. Nevertheless, the needles conAs soon :is the old servant, duenna, should make his appeatame.
tinue to go- comparatively few of them
A few minutes after twelve be was retired by active work, most of them
friend, or'what she was. grew well, 1
beard some startl rig ne vs. My land- announced anti shown into mv room. I
irretrievably lost.
ady asked me if 1 could recommend r.cofirnizetl Lm at once. He was the
Perhaps a gleam of light is cast ou
middle aged man with rather round this
icr apartmevts to any friend of mine—obscure problem by the news sent
snch as myself she was good enough to shoulders, who had talked to Teresa to us from the
little town
Sardinia,
say—Miss March was going to leave, under the sba le of San Giovanni atTu- in the northern part of thisof State. A
md the landlady thought she would j Hu. L'oubtless he was "il clotloro'’ Mrs. Seely there having complained of
prefer taking a gentleman in her place. s oken <f by the old woman as being acute pains in her arms. Dr. Kingman
J felt certain ties was a countermove the arbiter of Pauline’a fate.
sur a
He i owed politely as he entered, cast poulticed the was e above the spot*
if that old hag Teresa. She had cast
where the pain
most keenly felt,
renon ous glances at me when we passed one quick look at meas if try ing to gatha few days afterward gradually exer wnal he could from my personal ap- and
each other on the sta.rs; hnd respondtracted no less than forty-six needles
ed surlily when 1 a-ked her if she hail pearan -c, then seat 'd himself in the from the muscles bctween'thn
shoulder
juiie recovered from the effects of her chair 1 offered him
and the elbow. The patient has not
*c?dent—in a word, I knew she was
■•1 make no apology for calling.’' he the
idea
of how the irritants
slightest
jay enemy; that she hail discovered my sai !: “you will, n > doubt, guess why I
ti ere. This case is by no means
His fc’nglish seas ifnent, but the got
eelings toward Pauline and was doing come
or unpreceden'ed.
Many
phenomenal
aer best to keep n-* apart.
I had no fore n accent vcy m irked,
instances are recorded of ladies who
ueans of knowing the extent of her
“I hope I guess corrcctlr,” I replied,
a mania for swallowing needeveloped
lower or int.nen-. c over the girl, but I
••1 am Vanuel eneri. lam a aoctor dles or deliberately pushing them into
tad sometime since ceased to regard Iby profession.
My sister was Miss their flesh. Hence the query
nothing
eras
more than a servant. Mar h’s mother. I ha e come from ari-es whether most of the lostnaturally
needles
The intelligence that my fe low-lodgers Geneva on your account.
are not unconsciously absorbed into the
fere about to quit showed me that to
“Then you know what the wish—the sy stems of our wives, sisters, cousins
ring my love for Pani.oe to a success great wish of my life is?”
and aunts. It may be an evidence of
‘ul issue. I. mu-t in some way make
“Yes, I know. You want to marry thr benevolent design of nature to thus
latters straight with this unpleasant my niece.
Now. Mr. Vaughan, 1 hare supply a needed element of Iron in the
Id attendant.
many reasons for wishing my niece, to blood.
At all events it is a subject
That same evening, as 1 heard her remain single, but yo r proposal has which ought
to be comprehensively inoming down the stairs. 1 threw open induced me to re -onsider the matter.” vestigated bv our scientific finis tire
Pauline might hare been a bale of N. y. -Star.
ay door and stood face to face with
er.
cotton, so impassively did her uncle
I said,with higb- speak of her future.
—lt is carious that there should be a
.'■ignora TerC'S,
you
*own politeness.
will it please
to
“la the first place,” be went on, “I tight money market in Canada when so
t p into my room? I tglsa to speak to am told yon are well bora and rich. Is mao)’ American basks have weeirs*
Ota.”
that so.
there.— Current,

CALLEI)IU(K.

For Sale by R. D. PULFORD, Druggist.
qVU'

sulkily.

>)•

Hannibal, Mo., June2o. IS-1;
I have used Dr. Jos. Haas’ Hog Remedy, and can recommend it as a sure cure for Hog Cholera.
hundred dollars(ikH-) north of hogs last spring, ont ol a herd of over three hundred
I lost eight
head. 1 began feeding the Remedy while they were dyino at the rate of two or three a pay.
au l rrom the first'day of feeding the Hass Remedy 111aVE NOT LOST A HOG ;in fact they have
improved right along, and it oulv cost me 527.5C, and I am sure it saved me from S'OO to SIPOO.
FRANK I.EE.
Prices, 50 cents, 51.25 and $2.50 per box, according to size ; 2Mb cans sl2.so. The larger
sizes are the most economical to the feeder. Full directions in each package.
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Col. Vilas appears .not to be content with adding now lusture to the
fame of General Grant by his mem- policy.
orable speech in Chicago; but is
For County Judge.
striving to do him a service of a Editors Democrat;—!
wish you would suggest
more material nature. In the assem- my name In your next issue, ns a candidate lor
bly on Tuesday last Mr. Vilas moved the office of County Judge for lowa county, to be
voted for at the coming spring elections, subject
that the rules be suspended and the of course, to the action of the County Democratic
memorial to congress, asking that Convention.
you intimated, to suggest candiGen. U. S. Grant lit; placed upon Il Is in order,
dates and discuss their merits. With reference
the retired list, be taken up and put to your suggestion as to course of action, 1 will
responsible office of
upon its passage. The motion was say, that having filled the lor
clerk of Court;
and
some years past,
agreed to, and (be memorial passed that of a Justicenow.
of the Pence, ray experience
and inclination lead me to look forward for some
unanimously.

opposition
posed appropriation

What the Remedy has Done.

|

CHICAGO.

of 1881.

The original bill before congress ism is giving way to the giant of Democracy,
to place Gen. Grant upon tint retired who has leaped into renewed life, and after the
ol March will be directing the vast energies
list is almost in the identical word- ides
of the country, when a Democratic nominee
ing of the Kit/. John I’orter bill, may hope for a lair show of winning at the polls.
which President Arthur vetoed on I beg leave to state further, that I do not lak>
this stop inconsiderately or gratuitously, but
constitutional grounds. On this ac- after
having duly weighed the importance of the
count it is meeting much strong op- oflice. ami my capacity to discharge its duties,
properly, honestly, faithfully ami efficiently.
position from the republican side of Should the presentation of my candidacy, so
the house, as its passage would place far commend itself, as to meet with the approval
(lie president in a most uncomforta- ami support of my friends in convention assembled, and result in my nomination for the office,
ble dilemma. To be consistent be I have a very strong conviction, that I am sure
would have to veto the Grant bill to meet with all the success necessary, leaving
nothing more to desire.
also as he made the form of the bill me Very truly
yours,
JOHN CUMMINS.
a basis for an excuse for a constitutional quibble.
C. K. Dean, of Boscobel, in The
Teller
of last week, makes the folThe protectionists in congress have
lowing comments upon the speech
advocated
a
scheme
to
pet
for years
of Hon. Burr W. Jones upon the
encourage ship building in this
French spoliation bill;”
would
subsidize
They
country.
I think it not saying 100 much to say of
American vessels carrying mail to it, though 1 have been an interested and reading
of Wisconsin for forty years. I cannot
foreign ports, in tin* hope of thus citizen
now call to mind a speech delivered by one of
building up an American marine. its Representatives iu either House, on any occain appropriateWe are glad to learn that the scheme sion. which in form, in terseness,
ness of language and in strength of argument
has been defeated so tar as this sess- contained so many ami such excellent merits a#
ion is concerned. High duties on does tills speech. 1 think it a great pity that our
congressional district chose to remove so valu.
material and restrictive and prohib- able
a member from the House of representatives.
itory laws have destroyed our shipThe fact of his delivery of this remarkable
speech
which commanded tho lixed attention of
ping ; and the first stop which conthe House, is not all that is to be entered to his
gress ought to take towards reviving credit: lie is anew member; and the case* have
(Ids most important interest is to re- been rare Indeed, when new members and
young men—in this case without previous legispeal the laws which prevent its lative experience—has taken such high rauk at
growth. When this is tried without once in the judgment of all the old members.
He lias often been heard on the floor of the
avail it will be time enough to talk House,
and has always commanded unusual reof subsidies.
spect, and better than all, his votes have almost

The Best Dry Hop
Yeast la the World.

Healthy Bread.

FOR SALE BY GROCERS.

In answer to yours of the 9th lust., in which
you ask me whether I favor a protective tariff,
also whether I favor a general reduction of the
present tariff, I have to say that in relation to the
subject of tariff ami tariff legislation, 1 stand
squarely upon the Republican national platform

*

WILL PUT YOUR 110(18 IX FIXE CONDITION.
WILL INCREASE THEIR APPETITE.
WILL EXPEL THE POISON FROM THEIR SYSTEM.
IS THE ONLY REMEDY THAT RELIEVES A HOG WHEN
SMUT POISONED.
IT WILL STOP COUGH AMONG YOUR HOGS.
IT REGLATES FI IE BOWELS.
IT WILL ARREST DISEASE IN EVERY INSTANCE.

Dr. Price’s Lupulin Yeast Gems ABOUT OUR EYES.

%

Hon. M. M. Strong, Alex. Wilson
and J. M. Smith, attorneys of this
city, were present at the meeting of
the state bar association held at
.Madison Ibis week. Mr. Stong presided throughout the entire meeting.

IT
IT
IT
IT

j

Levi. M. Vilas, of Eau Claire, has
received the endorsement of the
With a view of ascertaining the
state bar association as candidate status of the forty-ninth house of
for associate justice of the supreme
representatives on the question of
court.
protection. The American MachinThe Milwaukee Journal considers ist published in New York, has sent
Samuel J. Randall “one of the out interrogatories to all the conablest rchuhlican politicians in the gressmen that who are not members
country, and one who stands deser- of the present house, and consevedly high among the best men of quently not counted by the vote on
the Morrison bill. From the anshis political faith.”
wers received The Machinist conHon. T. Scott Ansley, of this city cludes that there will be a small
desires to announce through the protective majority in the next concolumns of The Democrat that he gress. The Evening Wisconsin of
will be a candidate before the demo- Monday, February IG, reproduces
cratic convention for the nomination two replies to the Machinist “as being fairly representative of the refor the office of county judge.
publican and democratic sentiment
Our townsman John Commins, of Wisconsin. The letters are from
respectfully announces himself as O. B. Thomas of our neighboring
a candidate for county judge, sub- district, the seventh, and Gen. Bragg
ject to the action of the democratic of the second, [respectively, and are
county convention to be held at as follows:
Dodgeville on March 4th.
From Mr. Thomas:

Wili visit this city lor the first time, and may he
Consulted Free of Change for a short time during
his stay

’

in':.''

“She had money once —a large fortune It was k>st long ago. You will
not ask her how or where
“I can onlv repeat myformer words.*’
“Very well—l feel 1 have no right to
refuse your offer Although she is half
Italian her manners and habits are English. An English husband will sail
her best. You have not yet. I believe,
spoken of love to her?"
“I have had no opportunity.
I
should no doubt have done so. but as
soon as our acquaintance commenced
she xvas taken away.”
“Yes. my instructions to Teresa were
strict. It was only on condition she
obeyed her that 1 allowed Pauline to
live in England."
Although the man spoke as one who
had absolute authority over his niece,
he had not sad one word which evinced
affection. So far as that went, she
might have been a stranger to him.
“Hut now, 1 suppose,'' I said. “I
shall bo allowed to see her?"
••Yes—on conditions. The man who
marries Pauline March must be oolite:.?
to take her as she is.
He must ask no
questions, seek to know nothing of her
birth and family, nothing of early days.
He must he content to know that she is
a lady, that she is \erv beautiful, and
that he loves her. l\ill this suffice?''
The question was such a s:range one
that even in the height of my passion I
hesitated.
“I will say this much," added t’eneri.
“she is good and pure her birth iequal to y our own. she is an orphan
and her only near relative is myself.”
“I am content.” I cried, holding out
my hand to -cal the compact. “(!i\o
me Pauline, 1 ask no more.
Why should 1 not be content
What
did 1 want to know about her family,
her antecedents or her history? So
madly did I long to call that beautiful
girl mine that. 1 believe, had t'eneri
told me she was worthless and disgraced among women. 1 should have
said, “give her to me and let her begin
life anew as my wife." Men do such
things for love!
“Now, Mr. Vaughan." said the
Italian, drawing his hand from mine,
“mv next sucstion will astonish von.
You l,.\c Pauline ami I believe she is

'

i

OFJTHE

Beware of Imitations claiming to be the

The world to li r a disappointment proves:
This is the is a-on whj si.edoesn't smile.
She 11 l;ke us be-.t r a- time onward moves,
Don t be impatient: lust you wait awhile.

)

“She is well.''
“It is about her 1 wish to speak to
you—you have guessed that?”
“1 have guessed it.
As she spoke
Teresa gave me u sullen, defiant Kick.
“Yes.” I continued, “your vigilant,
faithful eyes have seen yvtiat I have no
wish to conceal. I love the Signorina
Pauline.”
“She is not to be loved.” said Teresa,

j j i

the
The Dodgeville
nomination of Cryus Lanyon, of
this city, as the democratic candidate for county judge.
Star urges

•

"

j I

land 11; Linden 8; Mifflin 6; Mineral Point 6.
Mineral Point city, Ist w ard 7; Mineral Polntclty,'
Sd ward C; Moscow' 4; Pulaski 6; Ridgeway 10;
Wldwick4; Wyoming 3.
By order of the Democratic County Committee.
ALDRO jENKS, Chairman.
29w3

PROFESSOR

-1 i I

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 18*5.
at one o’clock p. m., ond for the transaction of
.uch ether business as may be determined upon
by the convention. The several town and city
wards will be represented as follows:
Arena"; ClydeS; Dodgeville 10; Eden 4; High-

('onto, imp Ttial be—
judgment on her features

small.

1 tu very- confident we shell a.roc;
Npcuk your opinion fro >. <u.o > for all.

I

JUDICIAL CONVENTION.
Notice is hereby given that a Judicial Convention for the purpose of nominating a candidate
for County Judge for lowa county, to be voted
for at the ensuing spring election, will be held at
the court house In the village of Dodgeville,

/4#
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EDITORS AND PROPRIETOR*.

POETRY AND SERIAL STORY.

I MEAN WHAT 1 SAY AND SAY WHAT I MEAN.

THE ONLY SCIENTIFIC SWINE REMEDY IS

i

Qeo.Crawford. Bobt. M. Crawford,

—TO—-

She gave mo a quick, suspicious
“My family is respectable. I am well
glance, but nevertheless complied with connected and may bo ca led rich.”
“You will satisfy me on the latter
my request. 1 closed the door and placed
a chair fjr her.
point, I suppose."
“Your poor knee—is it quite well?"
I bowed stitlly. and taking a sheet of
I asked sympathetically, and in Italian. paper wrote a line to my solicitors ask”lt is quite well, signer,” she replied ing them to {live the bearer tho fullest
information as to my resources. Cencri
laconically.
"Will you take a glass of sweet yvino? folded up the note ami placed it in his
I have some here.”
pocket. Perhaps I showed the annoyTeresa, in spite of our inimical relaance 1 felt at the mercenary exactness
tions. made no objection, so I tilled a of his inquiries.
“I am Wind to be particular in this
glass and watched her sip it approvmatter,'’ he said, “as my niece has
ingly.
yvell?
the
March
Signorina—Miss
nothing.”
“Is
I have not seen her to-day.”
“I expect nothing or wish for noth-

:

romo.’b

I WILL INSURE YOUR HOGS,
i

Mineral Point, Friday, Feb. 20,1885.

THE DEMOCRAT.'

WHEN I SAY

COMING

|
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POWDER TO-DAY!

I

Hon. D. K. Tenney, of Madison, TEST TOUR BAM
has submitted to the legislature a
Brands adrertiaedas absoluUlj pure
CONTAIN AMMONXA.
long memorial praying for reform in
THE TEST
the methods of assessment. He would Placa a can top down
on a hot store until heated, then
cover and smell. A chemist will not be retake the matter out of the hands of quired tothedetect
the presence of a* .monia.
towns and cities, and a state assessor
appointed, with power to appoint a
sufficient number of deputies to
assess the property of the entire
state. He does not think the objections raised to assessing both
credits and property which secure
them, on the ground of being double
assessment, worthy of consideration.
His great hope of a remedy for the
present evils lies in inquisitorial assessments. It is not likely that the
present legislature will act upon his
suggestions, or that reform in the
manner of assessment will ever be
DOES NOT CONTAIN AMMONIA.
brought about by any such sudden ITS HKALTHFI LNJISS IUS NEVER BEES QIISTIOMD.
Ina million homes for a quarter of a century It has
and radical change as he proposes. stood
the consumers' reliable te.-t,
Nor do we believe that assessments
THE TEST
OVEH.
will ever be made with any show of PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
MAKERS
equality until the obnoxious feature
of double assessment is eliminated. Dr. Price’s SpecialFlayoripg Extracts,
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